CLASS 6JM and 6JG
DATE SET
Monday September 111th
DATE DUE
20th October

Friday

Dear Children and adults,
Our topic this
half term is Ancient Greece. We will be learning about Ancient Greek
life and how it influenced Britain and how we live today.
It can be completed by the children on their own or with an adult.

MATHS
Written Maths homework is handed out on Friday to be handed
in the following Monday for years 3-6.
Remember to revise your weekly Rocket Maths to earn your
reward based on your rocket card.
Don’t forget to log onto Mathletics!

READING
Remember to read each
day and get an adult to
sign your reading card
/book. Don’t forget
reading eggs.

WRITING AND TOPIC
You have a scrap book to use to complete your homework project.
Over the next six weeks complete some of these activities or make some up of your
own.
COMPLETE AT LEAST ONE OF THE WRITING TASKS
1. Write a Greek newspaper article based on a Greek Myth
2. Write a fact file about Zeus, Aphrodite or Apollo
3. Write your own Greek Myth

SPELLING
Don’t forget to learn your
spellings each week!

Topic Words
Do you know what these words
mean and how to spell them?
Hoplite
Ancient
Democracy
Parthenon
Empire
Column
Temple

NOW CHOOSE SOME OR ALL OF THESE
1. Draw a mythical beast
2. Make a model of the Trojan horse
3. Create a poster advertising the Ancient Greek Olympic games
4. Design your dream Ancient Greek house

Places you could visit

Can you visit somewhere in London where Greek architecture has
been used. Can you photograph the building and stick it in your scrap
book?

*The British museum
*The Vineyard – Greek restaurant
( 3-5 Camberwell Grove, London
SE5 8JA
020 7703 2131)
* Visit a Greek Orthodox church

